Businesses on and Near the Nautical Mile in 1965


- Viking Grille
- Poop Deck Bar & Dock
- Woodcleft Ceramics
- Humbert’s Fish Market & Dock
- Miss Freeport (Captain Clark Bellow)
- Bates Owens Boat Sales
- Porthole Marine Supplies
- Lobster Mart
- Liberty Iron Works
- Hartig Marine, Inc.
- Tuna Grille
- Mike Wainz Boat Sales
- Jess-Lu Inn
- Smith’s Boat Sales
- Al Grover’s South Shore Marine
- Maresca Brothers Boat Yard
- Mayfair Marine Service
- Sportsman’s Café
- John’s Dock
- Sherre’s Restaurant
- Captain Phil Ehrhart’s Bar
- Two Cousins
- Otto’s Sea Grille
- Lang Boat Sales
- Freeport Cold Storage
- Woodcleft Machine Works
- Captain Ben’s Fish Dock
- Sanco II
- Bill’s Fishmarket
- Lake’s BoatyardAmerican Finn Boar Corp.
- Cove Wood Products Corp
- Harold E. Johnson Communications
- Shredmaster Corp
- Margo & Frank’s Clam Bar
- Homan Engineering, Co.
- Sea Gull Restaurant
• Air Marine (yacht broker)
• Captain Ben Minton, Jr. Maritime Supply Corp.
• Elsie’s Artificial Flowers
• Fiore Brothers
• Freeport Point Shipyards
• Ships Inn Restaurant
• Lighthouse Clam Bar